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the following day, the parents had
ejected and consumed the infertile
egg.

The baby Swainson's grew steadily
over the next 18 days. It was
observed every other day via mirror
and flashlight and, on the in-between
days, efforts were made to overhear
the faint peeping noises emanating
from the nest. This strategy mini
mized the nest interference, which
was deemed an important key to
success in light of the parents'
inherent shyness.

While the parents never displayed
any aggressiveness to their offspring,
on June 6, 1990, the young Swain
son's was pulled for handrearing.
There were two reasons for that
intervention, the most important
being the closing of escrow on the
property where the birds were
housed and my impending move to
my new facility in Fallbrook, Cali
fornia. The second reason stemmed
from concerns the parents might
have decided to abandon their
efforts, which is not an uncommon
occurance with large toucan species.

OnJune 14th, 23 days after hatch
ing, the baby Swainson's opened its
eyes. On the 28th day, the first
primary flight feathers emerged. The
young bird reached a maximum
weight of 436 grams on the 49th day,
then gradually lost weight until it was
eating completely on its own on July
22, 1990, the 61st day.

The pair of Swainson's were
housed in a 10' x 20' x 8' flight,
constructed of 1/2" square steel
tubing and 1/2" xl" 16 gauge wire,
galvanized after welding. Four feet of
the rear roof area, and four feet of the
rear side and the back of the cage
were solid galvanized metal, the sides
covered from the roof down to four
feet from the ground. The lower four
feet of this" sheltered" area was

with some insects and small verte
brates.

In the Swainson's Toucan, sexes
are alike in appearance except for
variation in bill size. The hen's bill
appears shorter and stubbier. The
upper mandible is yellow distally and
chestnut brown below as is the
entire lower mandible. The eye-skin
is yellOWish green, and the iris is
brown. The Swainson's is essentially
a large black toucan with a large
lemon yellow breast, bordered by a
thin red line below. The rump is
white, and the vent is red. The legs
are blue.

The Swainson's Toucan has been
kept by various private and public
collecitons in small numbers for
many years. In the mid 1960s, a pair
at the Los Angeles Zoo laid eggs, the
first recorded laying of eggs in
captivity. In the 1980s, several
private breeders have had pairs
produce eggs, and there have been
one or more hatchings, though the
young immediately disappeared,
probably due to cannibalism on the
part of the parents.

It was not until 1990 that the first
successful rearing of a Swainson's
Toucan occured. On May 6, 1990, a
single pair of Swainson's laid two
eggs at Walnut Acres Aviaries. Prior
to the appearance of the eggs, mate
rial from the nest log had been
observed on the ground just below
the entrance hole. Several days there
after, the parents were observed r---------------
entering and leaVing the nest. During
this period and the entire nesting
cycle to follow, the parents were
quite nervous, and would leave the
nest as soon as they heard the
approach of their keepers.

May 22, 1991 in the early morning,
the first egg hatched prodUcing a
small, prehistoric looking, naked,
pink baby which was very energetic.
The remaining egg appeared infertile
as seen from the nest entrance. These
observations were made using a
flashlight and a small mirror, which
readily illuminates the nest contents
three feet below. By the morning of
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(Ramphastos swainsonii)

First breeding of the

Swainsons (Chestnut~mandibled)Toucan

The second largest of all the
toucans, the Swainson's Toucan, also
known as the Chestnut-mandibled
Toucan, is as attractive as it is rare in
captivity. With perhaps less than 30
birds in the United States (a popula
tion size seldom exceeded) and dim
prospects for future imports, lucky
are those bird enthusiasts who have
an opportunity to see this striking
Ramphastid.

The Swainson's Toucan (Ram
phastos swainsonii) is con
sidered related to the similar Black
mandibled Toucan (R. ambigua).
The differences between the two are
found in the dark areas of their bi
colored bills, and in the eye-skin. The
Swainson's has a reddish brown or
chestnut colored lower mandible,
and the Black-mandibled a black
lower mandible. The eye-skin in
Swainson's is bright yellow to
yellowish green, and yellowish green
to blue in the Black-mandibled. Both
have yellow upper mandibles, are
otherwise colored the same, and
have yelping calls (the Choco Toucan
is similar to the Black-mandibled, but
is decidedly smaller and has a
croaking call).

The Swainson's Toucan is geo
graphically distributed throughout
the lowland forest from central
Honduras south to northwestern
Ecuador and as far east as north
central Colombia, on the western
slope of the Colombian Andes. The
Black-mandibled Toucan is found on
the eastern slope of the Colombian
Andes. Throughout its range, the
Swainson's is found from sea level up
to 6,000 feet and is common except
where its habitat has been destroyed.

Swainson's Toucans are usually
encountered higher up in the canopy
than other species in its range and is
seen in pairs or small groups.
Breeding season begins usually in
April, though as early as March and
adults have been observed as late as
November with newly fledged
young. Diet, as in all toucans, is
primarily fruits, available from
several dozen plant species, along
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Young i

Chestnut
mandibled
Toucan at

six months.

Adult male Chestnut
mandibled Toucan, a
proudfather in his
heavilyplantedflight.
FUght measures
10' x 20' x 8: domi
nantplants at·e
Pineapple Guava
and C1·epe Myrtle.

36 August / September 1991

Three week
old Chestnut
mandibled
Toucan being
handfed.

wire, such that the birds could see
you standing behind the cage, from
which area the feed and water were
serviced and where the entry door
was located. The aviary floor was
dirt, and grOWing inside were a Crepe
Myrtle tree on one side and domi
nating most of the interior was a very
large, dense Pineapple Guava, io
which the birds spent endless hours
sitting, preening, and hopping about.

Both the nest log, constructed from
a four foot piece of palm tree trunk
20" in diameter, and the feeding
station were located inside the shel
tered area. The feeding station was
serviced from the outside, through a
small door which minimized interfer
ence with the adult birds.

Diet consisted of fresh papaya,.
canteloup, apple and grapes. The
grapes were destemmed, and the rest
of the fruit was diced in 3/8" cubes.
Science Diet Canine Maintenance
dog kibble was served dry up until
the time the baby hatched, after
which it was soaked, since the
parents would attempt to feed an
entire piece to the baby from the
beginning - a piece guaranteed to
choke the baby to death. Soaked
kibble, on the other hand, would be
easily swallowed. All foods were
served ad lib and prOVided fresh each
day along with fresh water. No
insects or other live food was
presented to the parents during this
nesting cycle.

The young Swainson's Toucan is
now ten months old and doing well
in a holding flight measuring 8' x 12'
x 8'. His parents are currently housed
in a 12' x 24' x 8' flight planted with a
Pineapple Guava tree and are
awaiting the onset of the upcoming
breeding season. In their previous
quarters, they were housed next to
Citron-throated Toucans, whereas
today they are on the end of a 20
flight complex next door to a pair of
Ariel Toucans.

The young offspring has proved to
be a female, and is still fairly tame,
though she is becoming aggressive. I
would be particularly interested in
hearing from someone with a spare
male Swainson's Toucan, so this
bird can be placed into a breeding
environment. It is important that
everything be done to breed these
beautiful birds in captivity for
there will be no more imported
Swainson's frool which to draw new
stock. Please contact the author at
Emerald Forest Bird Gardens, (619)
728-2CAN.•
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The Songbird II & III are pleasingly propor
tioned floor model cages. They are available
with an open bottom (standard) or enclosed
cabinet.

The Songbird I is a smartly styled tabletop
cage. It is also available with an optional
stand.

The Songbird cage series is a combination of
the finest laminated solid birch, imported from
Finland, and hard rock maple. These wood
furnishings are then hand crafted and fitted
with an exclusive patented joint for sturdy
construction and easy assembly. Available in
your choice of natural, medium, or dark finish.

SONGBJRD ISONGBIRD III

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Stylish acrylic aprons for easy maintenance • All steel, bolt down ladders
Crock Holder • Crocks • Custom cabinet cages • Standard parrot cages

Write to: P.O. Box 723· North Fork, CA 93643· FAX 209/877-4666


